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St. Luke’s wages high tech war on cancer

This is a story about an inspiring and courageous man who died. His story has all the ingredients of several spellbinding screenplays rolled into one. All at once, it is a futuristic high-tech thriller, a family saga that taps into our deepest emotions, and an adventure story about risk takers who dare to challenge the most deadly of enemies. You may not be familiar with the cast of characters in this story, but once you learn about them, they will not be easy to forget.

The hero is William (Bill) Vettel, an ordinary man in some ways, but actually a very special human being (he could be your brother, your father, your son, or your next-door neighbor) who was thrust without warning against an enemy that he met head on and fought valiantly. The enemy is cancer and the battleground is Bill’s body. The risktakers are the scientists and medical professionals at St. Luke’s Medical Center in Milwaukee whose research is giving people devastated by the most deadly of cancers—people like Bill Vettel—new, highly effective weapons to fight this battle of all battles and sometimes win. The supporting actors are Bill’s family members and friends who helped give him the strength and fortitude to continue fighting despite the overwhelming odds against him.

Whether Bill won his battle or not is a question that will be asked. His mother feels he won. His daughters feel he won. His sisters and brother feel he won. His physician, Dr. John P. Hanson Jr., the St. Luke’s oncologist who led Bill’s battle, feels he won. Bill himself, though very aware of his impending death, felt he won. Readers of this article will have to decide for themselves.

Bill’s family: his first line of defense
Bill’s mother, Evelyn Vettel, lives in a spacious, beautifully decorated upper flat in Wauwatosa, next door to the house in which she and her husband raised their six children. Her life has been full of the joys of a close, large family and also the inevitable sorrow that comes with loving and losing people you cherish. In addition to losing Bill last September, her husband John died three years ago and another son, Robb, died 13 years ago.

Her remaining children are talented, active, and compassionate. They are obviously devoted to their mother, who at a very young-looking 81 years, is attractive, vibrant, and much involved in her family (which now includes 12 grandchildren). The entire family agrees that Bill’s struggle created a closeness among them that could have been achieved only through such an intense and extraordinary experience.
Bill was never sick. He had an extremely high energy level and was always on the move. He approached everything he did—from his family, to his 50-hour per week business schedule, to his athletic endeavors—with dedication and enthusiasm.”

On a midwinter Sunday afternoon with sun streaming in the apartment’s many windows, Bill’s three younger sisters, Priscilla and twins Betty and Barbara, gathered in their mother’s living room to discuss their brother’s life and death. (Bill’s older brother, John, Jr., was not present because he lives in Lake Tahoe, but he and his wife were very much part of the family support system that went into gear when Bill became sick.) It was an afternoon punctuated with laughter and tears, reflecting the surprising joy and acute pain of the story they were telling.

Bill’s battle begins

Bill’s sisters describe him with all the admiration typically reserved for big brothers. He was a devoted father to his two daughters, Claudia, now 18, and Lauren, now 14. (Claudia and Lauren live with their mother, from whom Bill was divorced.) He was a successful lawyer with his own practice, and an avid athlete and runner who relished the outdoors. Fun-loving and personable, Bill had many friends and an active social life which included his very close friend, Karen Ellenbecker. Bill had been a paratrooper stationed in Germany during the Vietnam War, but nothing in his past had prepared him for the battle he was about to fight.

Priscilla says, “Bill was never sick. He had an extremely high energy level and was always on the move. He approached everything he did—from his family, to his 50-hour per week business schedule, to his athletic endeavors—with dedication and enthusiasm.”

Claudia and Lauren, Bill’s daughters, remember their father as warm, non-judgmental, and a great listener. Both girls attribute their strong-willed natures to their father. They will always think of him as optimistic and very youthful. Lauren recalls that when a close friend learned how old her dad was, she was astounded and said, “You’ve got to be kidding. Your dad’s not 51. Your dad’s hot!”

Because of his strong personality and robust good health, his illness came as a complete surprise, not only to Bill but to everyone who knew him. His mother remembers that Bill had been feeling tired for some time before he agreed to see her internist. He continued to lead his fast-paced life while the doctor put him through all sorts of tests. In January 1989, by the time a suspicious mole on his back was finally discovered, removed, and diagnosed as melanoma, his disease was extremely serious.

Melanoma can usually be stopped if caught in an early stage, but Bill’s disease had progressed to the fourth out of four possible stages. His situation
was particularly dire because metastatic melanoma, with a survival rate of about 1 percent over a 12 month period, is an especially aggressive, devastating cancer and is difficult to treat. Surgery is usually the initial treatment in local melanoma that does not deeply invade the tissue. However, deeply invasive melanoma, despite the best therapy, has a high tendency to recur. Metastatic melanoma responds poorly to radiation therapy, somewhat to chemotherapy, and best to immunotherapy. Consequently, most people diagnosed with later-stage melanoma are told that their life expectancy is very limited.

In his typical, independent “I-can-handle-this-myself” fashion, Bill didn’t tell his family at first how serious his condition was. However, he quickly realized that this was a battle he would not be able to fight alone. At one point, he said to his sister Priscilla, “It’s not your problem. It’s my problem.” Her quick response was, “No, Bill, this is the entire family’s problem. We’re going to fight this with you the whole way.” And they did. His mother, his sisters, his brother, his daughters, and Karen were with him through every moment of his monumental struggle. Not only did they provide emotional support, but they questioned and investigated every possible treatment for his disease.

**Bill finds St. Luke’s Immunotherapy Program**

Bill’s initial medical treatment was at another hospital; however, he found his way to St. Luke’s through the National Cancer Institutes (NCI). One of his sisters had heard a public radio report about immunotherapy, a new and still developing therapy for cancer that uses the body’s own immune system to attack the disease. She called the NCI, which recommended Dr. John Hanson and the immunotherapy lab at St. Luke’s Medical Center in Milwaukee. The family still feels very fortunate that Bill did not have to fight this battle on foreign territory. Priscilla remembers the staff person at the NCI in Washington, D.C., saying to her, “Why go to the East Coast when the best treatment available is right there in your hometown—at St. Luke’s in Milwaukee?” Bill learned more about St. Luke’s Immunotherapy Program through his good friend, Dr. William Levis from New York. Dr. Levis had worked at the NCI for ten years and was familiar with the cutting-edge research taking place there. Dr. Levis was an important source of information and support for Bill as his illness progressed.

Bill’s mother remembers, “There was a bond between Dr. Hanson and Bill from the very beginning. Bill knew, and we all
knew, that Dr. Hanson would do absolutely everything possible to save Bill’s life—and that St. Luke’s had the most advanced tools to fight cancer available anywhere. The most important part of going to St. Luke’s though, was that Dr. Hanson and his Immunotherapy Program gave Bill hope.”

However, by the time Bill went to St. Luke’s, his disease had metastasized into the lymph system and the lungs. Melissa Walker, RN, an oncology research specialist in the Immunotherapy Program, met with Bill and his family to discuss his treatment options.

The decision to participate in the program was Bill’s. Melissa Walker points out that some patients choose not to participate in the Immunotherapy Program. There are potential side effects but immunotherapy is the most effective treatment for metastatic melanoma. With TIL therapy (explained in more detail later), approximately 50 percent of patients exhibit cancer remission, and the cancer completely disappears in approximately 10 percent. She emphasizes that it is impossible to use the word “cure,” as it is for some cancers. However, tumors have completely vanished for years in significant numbers of patients who have undergone immunotherapy. The side effects of TIL therapy are as manageable as the side effects of other complex cancer therapies such as chemotherapy.

This past December, Vincent T. DeVita, Jr., M.D., physician-in-chief, Sloan-Kettering Memorial Cancer Center, who spoke at St. Luke’s Medical Center said that TIL therapy is clearly the best for metastatic melanoma.

When making his decision about whether or not to participate in TIL therapy, Bill wanted to hear about one survivor. Was there anyone in the country whose cancer had metastasized to the lungs who was treated by immunotherapy and was alive today? The answer was “yes.” That was all Bill needed to move ahead.

**Immunotherapy: at the frontier of cancer research**

One cannot comprehend Bill’s experience without understanding the highly complex treatments he received. Robert Petit, Ph.D., the director of St. Luke’s Immunotherapy Lab, explains the procedure in language that the average person can understand. He begins with the following basic description of cancer and its history of treatment:

“Cancer is the uncontrolled growth of an abnormal cell. It’s the growth that is the problem since cancer cells don’t grow like trees where one cell gets bigger and bigger. When they grow, they divide to make more cells and the process snowballs. Surgery is the oldest and still the best treatment for cancers that haven’t metastasized. When cancer has spread throughout the body, treatment becomes more difficult. Radiation therapy and chemo-
therapy are approaches to treating cancer throughout the system, but they have their limitations, primarily because normal cells are damaged during the procedures. What we haven’t been able to develop until now is a cancer treatment that kills cancer cells but doesn’t harm normal cells. This has been very difficult because cancer cells and normal cells really aren’t much different.

“Within the last ten years, scientists have discovered that certain cells in our immune system appeared to have the ability to distinguish between normal cells and cancer cells. Some can kill the cancer cells while leaving normal ones unharmed. These cells may actually be attacking cancer cells on a regular basis, making up a “cancer defense” force that finds and eliminates cancer cells as they arrive. However, sometimes the cancer cells are too strong, and then they win the battle with the immune cells. This appears to happen more frequently as we age and our immune system weakens at the same time more abnormal cells are being produced.

“Our cancer therapy at St. Luke’s uses this knowledge of the immune system and is actually very simple in concept but complex in application. What we do is amplify the body’s own ability to fight cancer. We obtain these cancer-fighting immune cells from somewhere in the patient’s body and treat them with a drug called Interleukin-2 (IL-2), a blood protein which causes the cells to multiply and increase their cancer-fighting ability. Then we put the increased number of activated cells back into the patient, hopefully giving them a highly increased capacity to fight cancer.”

LAK and TIL therapies
The St. Luke’s Immunotherapy Program is now using two approaches to fighting cancer by amplifying the body’s natural immune cells—LAK therapy and TIL therapy. These treatments are currently being tested in nearly all types of tumors. Of particular interest are skin cancer and kidney cancer because they are among the most lethal, and they do not respond well to radiation or chemotherapy. These cancers are also particularly responsive to the cancer-killing cells which are already part of the body’s natural immune system. Researchers are studying how well these therapies may work with bladder, lung, breast, and colon cancer.

LAK stands for “lymphotoxin activated killer cell.” During LAK therapy, IL-2 is injected into the patient’s bloodstream, causing the natural cancer-fighting cells to multiply; however, the body has certain pre-set limits for the number of LAK cells that can be generated in the body. Consequently, the increased LAK cells are filtered out of the bloodstream by a specific machine designed for this purpose. Those cells are then stimulated for about a week in a laboratory culture.
The results of LAK and TIL therapy can be miraculous. Bill underwent LAK therapy at St. Luke’s in November 1989 and came through the treatment well. His sister Betty remembers, “Bill felt he was going to make it. Our hopes were so high. The support he received at St. Luke’s was tremendous. We were all very well prepared by St. Luke’s for what to expect.”

The results were not immediate. While Bill was still in the hospital, a growth appeared on his back. This was not a good sign, but cells were taken from this tumor to prepare for the TIL treatment which had just been initiated at St. Luke’s. Bill became progressively worse in December and his family remembers thinking that they were watching him die. It appeared that the LAK treatment had failed. He was placed on oxygen and could hardly take a step without gasping for breath because of the cancer in his lungs. His mother moved into his Fox Point home to care for him.

In an effort to buy time until TIL therapy could be initiated, Dr. Hanson prescribed chemotherapy. Suddenly Bill made a complete turn-around. His sister Priscilla says, “We felt that the LAK therapy was finally taking hold and, in combination with the chemotherapy, the cancer was being successfully attacked. Within a week, he was taken off oxygen and there was a 50 percent reduction in the number of tumors throughout his body.”

Bill Vettel’s spirits soared. In early March, he actually went skiing at Lake Tahoe. Then he returned to St. Luke’s for TIL therapy. The cells taken from the tumor on his back had multiplied enough to be used. He responded dramatically. By early May, almost no cancer could be
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“Immunotherapy will have an earthshaking impact on the treatment of cancer. The changes it can produce are remarkable. Immunotherapy is man’s best hope in the fight against cancer since chemotherapy was discovered in the 1940s.”

—Dr. John P. Hanson, Jr.
detected with CT scans. Priscilla says, “We truly felt our prayers had been answered. We felt he had been snatched from the jaws of death and had miraculously recovered.”

Dr. Petit says, “Bill Vettel is a dramatic representation of the potential of this therapy.”

St. Luke’s key role
Dr. Hanson says, “Immunotherapy will have a major impact on the treatment of cancer. The changes it can produce are remarkable. Immunotherapy is man’s best new hope in the fight against cancer since chemotherapy was discovered in the 1940s.”

He goes on to point out that St. Luke’s has made an institutional commitment to launch and maintain the Immunotherapy Program. He says, “The presence of the Immunotherapy Lab at St. Luke’s reflects the hospital’s commitment to provide state-of-the-art cancer care. St. Luke’s is one of only a few approved centers across the country offering TIL therapy.”

Dr. Hanson emphasizes, “This program would not exist without the commitment and vision of a group of donors from the Milwaukee community who recognized the tremendous potential of this research and have put their dollars and support behind this program. Because of this kind of community support St. Luke’s is creating a distinguished facility for the treatment of cancer.”

Dr. Petit adds, “The people of Milwaukee built this laboratory. They made these miracles possible. They equipped the lab and bought the incubators that we grew Bill Vettel’s cells in.”

There is no doubt in Dr. Hanson’s mind that immunotherapy prolonged Bill Vettel’s life. He says, “Bill was given more time—a positive time, a hopeful time.”

Cutting-edge research in a supportive setting
One of the unique aspects of the Immunotherapy Lab at St. Luke’s is that it exists within a community hospital setting. Melissa Walker says, “Patients at St. Luke’s are able to take advantage of the best technology in the nation to treat cancer while also benefiting from the support of our professional staff.”

Melissa Walker and the other two oncology research specialists working with immunotherapy patients, Carla Rohlf, RN, and Carol Rausch, RN, feel that their roles are to educate and advocate for patients and their families. Melissa Walker says, “We take a caring approach to the patient and his or her family. I believe patients need to be aware of the best therapies available so they can make informed decisions. One of the first steps we take is to clear up any misconceptions people may have about their disease and treatment options. They may have been told that there is no hope for their cancer and then suddenly we say there is
hope. We educate them about the available therapies, side effects, and rates of response. Quality of life is an important consideration when patients are making decisions about cancer therapies. These short-term immunotherapy treatments are associated with temporary side effects that allow patients to resume normal living."

Melissa also puts patients in touch with others who have gone through immunotherapy. Priscilla remembers that she and Bill spent quite a bit of time with a woman who had gone through St. Luke’s LAK program successfully. The woman gave Bill hope and also helped prepare him for the procedure and the side effects he might encounter.

Bill was especially fortunate to be able to have his treatment in Milwaukee where he could be close to his family and friends.

The battle isn’t over
For a time, it seemed as if Bill’s battle was won. The doctors were extremely pleased. His family was ecstatic. Bill’s mother moved back into her own apartment. Periodic tissue checks indicated no recurrence of cancer. Bill’s family feels that this time was a gift. He felt he had conquered cancer and could conquer the world. This was quality time for Bill and his family. He was back at work, running again, and enjoying the onset of summer.

His daughters remember this as a very special time with their dad. It was a time when he could revel in their accomplishments. Claudia was designated as “all state” in soccer and Lauren was selected to be the only freshman on her high school’s varsity cross-country team—honors that their athletic father was particularly proud of. Both girls felt especially close to their father during this time. They had been through a lot with him and had really grown to appreciate how important they were in one another’s lives. Claudia says, “We became more spiritual and really talked to each other in ways we had not done before.”

His good friend Karen also saw in Bill a much deeper appreciation of his friends, his family and his own life. She says, “The extra time Bill had before he died allowed him to reach a harmony with those around him and with the world that was truly beautiful. He let people into his life in a way that hadn’t happened before. He was also in much closer touch with himself. This period of introspection was very important to Bill and to the people who cared about him. I feel he gave us a special opportunity for personal growth that we would never have had without him. There was so much in this experience that is hopeful.”

Then—just when things were going so well—the enemy crept silently in. Bill started to have minor headaches. Tests revealed the cancer had reappeared in his brain. In all likelihood, cancer cells had metastasized there before his immunotherapy treatments began. More
LAK and TIL treatments were not an alternative because they are not effective against cancer in the brain. This time Bill declined very quickly. The cancer spread. He had had a joyous reprieve, but the end was now in sight.

**The battle ends in peace**

Bill wanted to die at home. With the help of St. Luke's, his family brought him home from the hospital in early September and took care of him around the clock. His many friends visited. He was positive and courageous throughout. His daughter Claudia remembers, “He never complained and he never gave up.”

And he retained his sense of humor. Betty remembers how badly she felt when she was moving her family from one home to another and was unable to be with Bill one weekend when he was so sick. Her sister Barbara said to Bill, “Betty wanted you to know how much she would like to be here but she’s moving this weekend.” Adrift in pain and the effects of medication, Bill smiled and responded, “Tell her to save the heavy stuff for me.”

The family remembers that St. Luke's and Dr. Hanson were with them until the very end—concerned not just about Bill but about the whole family. Barbara says, “Dr. Hanson was continually available whenever we had questions about how to care for Bill or what to expect. Thanks to him we were able to anticipate Bill’s death and gather the whole family together to be with him.”

The day Bill died in late September was very much like the day in late January when his sisters and mother remembered his life and death. Sun streamed through the windows. Classical music played softly in the background. He died in the arms of those who loved him, after fighting a courageous and difficult battle—a battle with many victories along the way—a battle that called up all the human and technological resources available to man.

Bill’s family members feel that immunotherapy gave him another year of quality time, time to reflect, and time to come to peace with himself. Everyone agrees that Bill died in peace. He was in and out of consciousness during the last hours of his life, but his family remembers that at one point he opened his eyes with complete awareness and said, “Life is good.”
The Vettel family wrote the following letter to Dr. Hanson after Bill’s death.

October 18, 1990

Dear Dr. Hanson:

Your lovely bouquet of red roses for Bill’s formal send off touched us all.

The kindness, compassion, and encouragement you gave to our loved one, and to every member of the family will always be remembered. It is more than a small consolation to know that Bill had over the past year the best medical care, at the finest medical facility under your expertise and guidance. Without your care, Dr. Hanson, Bill would have died many months ago. Precious moments for Bill, friends, and family would have been lost, never known. Bill had the chance to grow in spirit, love, and understanding. Because of your care, he had time to better prepare for his death and life to come.

I’d like to share Bill’s death at home with you, should others who are considering home care for a dying loved one seek your advice.

Although the last days of caring for Bill at his home were difficult, even with the 24-hour help of skilled aides, they were also filled with a special kind of beauty. Close friends and family came and went to share their love for Bill in the privacy and comfort of his living room, where the bed was placed. Bill recognized everyone, and was thankful. Classical and contemporary CDs were played low, and the windows were often open, allowing Bill to feel and smell the fresh breezes of the last summer days. (He loved to be out-of-doors.) In his last hours, Bill didn’t seem to have any pain. Moments before he died, Bill opened his eyes to look at us and saw the beyond. We saw some of the light reflected in him. He was literally enveloped in love: his mother, daughters, sisters, and girlfriend all held him as he gently hemorrhaged and passed on. We gave to Bill and Bill gave to us, a peace in his dying beyond understanding.

This much we know: all of us are less afraid of death now and see death more as a natural part of the life process. Not without the pain of loss, but also not without meaning.

We are enclosing a cashier’s check for memorial contributions donated to a so-called St. Luke’s Cancer Research Foundation. We rather doubt there is such an endowment, but the Research Foundation was our way of publicly giving you and the St. Luke’s staff the special recognition we feel you deserve for the state-of-the-art experimental treatments and programs that offer so much hope to the terminally ill.

Please use your judgment as to where the money may best be used—new books for the 8th floor library, towards new medical equipment, the Clinic, wherever.

Peace and love be with you.

Evelyn (Mrs.), Claudia, Lauren, and John Vettel, Priscilla, Betty, Barb, and the entire Vettel family
Life income gifts: A practical way to make a gift and retain the income

Most of us are aware of the tremendous changes that have occurred in our federal income, gift, and estate tax laws in recent years. In some cases, the lowering of taxes has lessened their importance in financial planning. In many others, the effect has been to make effective tax planning more important than ever in a sound estate plan.

St. Luke’s Medical Center’s Planned Giving Program offers several ways for an individual to make a gift to the hospital and at the same time retain income for personal use and for the use of another beneficiary.

Benefits will vary, but all of these arrangements share the following attractive features:

- Income for life is paid to you and/or a designated beneficiary.
- You may receive a federal income tax deduction immediately for a portion of the gift value.
- The capital gains tax is eliminated if the gift is in the form of stock or real estate that has appreciated in value. However, if the gift is a large one, the appreciation element is a tax preference item for the purposes of the Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT). The rules are complicated, so you will want to check with your tax attorney or accountant. (Often there is no AMT, or only a minor one, and we would be pleased to do preliminary computations.)
- You will reduce or eliminate federal and state estate taxes and state inheritance taxes.

There are a number of life income plans to choose from when making a gift to St. Luke’s Medical Center. The Life Income Plan we will discuss here is known as a Pooled Income Fund (PIF) Gift. St. Luke’s Medical Center has two separate Pooled Income Funds.

The Pooled Income Fund is designed to provide income, paid at least annually, to one or more individuals. Upon the death of the donor or beneficiary, the amount remaining in the fund is then transferred to St. Luke’s Medical Center.

The Pooled Income Fund is an investment pool that works like a mutual fund. It co-mingles the contributions of many donors and pays the individual beneficiaries a proportionate share of all the income earned each year.

You can give cash or stocks to the Fund. Your gift is irrevocable, but in turn we agree to pay you and/or your beneficiary an income for the rest of your life (lives). You can benefit even more when you donate appreciated securities: the gain is not taxable to you unless you’re subject to the AMT.

The objective of the PIF is to provide a high level of current income to the donor. For example: Mr. and Mrs. Donor are both 65 and in the 28 percent income tax bracket. They own stock worth $50,000, which they bought for $5,000 and which currently pays an annual dividend of $1,000. The Donors would like to sell the stock to diversify their investments but hesitate to do so because of the $12,600 capital gains tax they would have to pay (28 percent tax on the $45,000 appreciation). Above all they want to make a gift to St. Luke’s and be recognized for their gift.

By transferring this stock to St. Luke’s Medical Center’s Pooled Income Fund, Mr. and Mrs. Donor will increase their annual income from it to $4,000 and diversify their investments at no capital gains tax cost. Moreover, the Donors will receive an immediate tax deduction of $8,955.

A contribution to St. Luke’s Medical Center’s Pooled Income Fund will allow you to make a significant gift to the hospital and still receive an annual income from your gift. You’ll diversify your investment through participation in a large and professionally managed fund, eliminating the responsibilities, worries, and costs of personal involvement. At the same time, a Pooled Income Fund gift will benefit others who come to St. Luke’s for their health care. Additionally, you may realize the benefit of a significant tax deduction.

Your tax attorney or financial advisors should always be consulted with regard to any of the life income plans available.

For further information please contact Mr. Brad Holmes, Vice President, St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation at (414) 649-7126.
Partners in Philanthropy

Classifications:
Benefactor gifts begin at $5,000 ▼ Patron at $1,000 ▼ Partner at $500 ▼ Sponsor at $100 ▼ Contributor at $25
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Usinger Foundation, Inc.
Dr. Jeffrey M. Weber
Western States Envelope Company

SPONSOR
Abbott Laboratories Fund
Ms. Genevieve M. Adrian

Remember St. Luke's in your will.
“Much of the joy with which you live comes from the joy with which you give.”

—Unknown

Mr. Edward Czerwinski
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Datka
Mr. Willard C. Davey
Mr. Glenn David
Mr. Donald D. Davis
Mr. Donald R. Davis
Mr. James F. Dense
Mr. Douglas Devenport
Mr. Ray H. Donован
Mr. Paul Douglas
Mr. George P. Doyle
Mr. Tuffield G. DuCharme
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Dummert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Edwards
Mr. Milton Einstandig
Mrs. Ruth O. Engelldng
Mr. Roberto W. Esteves
Mr. Harold F. Falk
Mrs. Ruth Felgar
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Fetheroff
Mr. W. B. Fieseler
Mrs. Joyce T. Fischer
Mr. David Fishbein
Mr. John D. Fisher
Dr. Lloyd C. Fisher
Mr. Carroll E. Flanagan
Mr. and Mrs. John L Frank
Mr. Leslie L. Franz
Mr. Gardner L. Friedlander
Mr. Carl O. Friend
Mr. Harold C. Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Gancarz
Mr. Richard Garber
Mr. James A. Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Genova
Mr. Sam B. Ginsburg
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Fetheroff
Mr. William E. Hertler
Mr. Robert M. Hoffer
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Holen
Mr. Raleigh Hubbard
Mr. Conrad Hunter
Mr. Robert F. Hutchison
Mr. Menzo E. Ingalls
Isacs Parking Service
Mr. Simon S. Jackel
Mr. John Jaeger
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph J. Jalkanen
Mr. Steven J. Janny
Mr. Busse John
Mr. Charles M. Johnson
Mr. A. Paul Jones
Ms. Mary J. Josselyn
Ms. Myrtle Kalk
Dr. Michael N. Katzoff
Mr. Thomas Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Kazibutowski
Mr. William W. Keefer
Mr. James E. Kelley, Jr.
Mr. James M. Kelley
Mr. Frank Kern, Jr.
Mr. Robert H. Kerrigan
Mr. Frank J. King
Mr. Raymond R. Kintop
Mr. Delmar Kipp
Mr. Albert Kittich
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Klacan
Mrs. Evelyn B. Kletzsch
Mr. Victor Knaub
Mrs. Merton E. Knisely
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Mlachnik
Ms. Genevieve Molling
Mr. John H. Moody
Dr. John R. Moore
Mr. M. J. Moroun
Mr. Robert L. Morrison
Mr. Hans H. Muehlbacher
Mr. Robert E. Mueller
Mr. Earl E. Mundt
Mr. L. Nate Naden
Mr. Paul E. Naef
Dr. Sreedhar Nair
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. Nelson
Mr. Stanley J. Noniewicz
Mr. Harry O’Brien
Dr. William O’Neill
Mr. Gerald O’Rourke
Mrs. Harvey O’Toole
Dr. Lawrence L. Packer
Mrs. Dorothy Pasko
J.C. Penney Co., Inc.
Mr. Derwin Pepper
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Peters
Mr. John E. Philipili
Mrs. Mildred M. Phillips
Mr. Richard S. Piasecki

Remember St. Luke’s in your will.
Remember St. Luke's in your will.
Mr. Steven Barstow
Mr. Leonard L. Bartell
Dr. Linda J. Bartelli
Mr. Donald E. Bartelson
Mr. Edward Bartz
Dr. Raymond I. Bashford, Jr.
Mr. Robert Basler
Mrs. Marilyn J. Bates
Mr. Robert Bauer
Dr. Roger L. Baumeister
Mr. Paul A. Bayorgeon
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beale
Dr. Oscar Bean
Mr. Edwin Becker
Ms. Evelyn M. Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beale
Dr. Edward Bernardo
Mr. Ralph E. Becker
Mr. Ronald F. Becker
Mr. Walter E. Becker
Mr. John C. Bedessem
Mr. Robert Behling
Mr. Leroy J. Behnke
Mr. Henry A. Behrnd
Mr. John S. Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Bellin
Mr. William Bellin
Mr. Ronald L. Belter
Mrs. Mildred R. Belzer
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred P. Benduhn
Mr. Joseph F. Bennett
Mr. William O. Bennett
Mr. Robert H. Berg
Mrs. Mabel M. Berglund
Mr. Carl H. Bergren
Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Bergstrom
Mr. Merle Bergstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Álvin Berlin
Mr. Arthur Berman
Mr. Carl S. Bernhard
Mr. Jerome Berns
Mr. and Mrs. Otto F. Bernschein
Mr. Bernard N. Bertrand
Mr. Glenn L. Best
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bethke
Mrs. Hazel L. Betourne
Mr. Robert S. Betzer

William Blue and Associates, Inc.
Mr. Clifford Bockhop
Mr. Richard Bodin
Mrs. Warren C. Bogle
Mr. Alfred Bohle
Mrs. Charlotte S. Boom
Mr. Douglas Bora
Mr. James E. Borchert
Mr. Leonard Borch
Mr. Frank Borowski
Mr. Victor M. Borzemski
Mrs. Vera A. Bosin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Bosse
John W. and Kathleen J. Boston
Mr. L. E. Bowdish
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bowes
Ms. Irene O. Box
Mr. John R. Boyle
Mr. Edward J. Bradley
Mr. Fred Bradshaw
Mr. Gilbert Brandt
Mrs. LaVerne M. Brauch
Mr. Arthur G. Breheim
Miss Frances Brenner
Mr. James Brewer
Mr. Ray C. Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brey
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Brinkman
Mr. J. Raymond Brissom
Mr. Charles Brockhaus
Mr. and Mrs. John Brockschmidt
Mr. B. V. Brooks
Mr. Lowell H. Brooks
Mr. Barbara K. Brown
Mr. Charles Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown
Mr. Lester W. Brown
Mr. Richard H. Brown
Mr. Robert O. Brown
Mrs. Irene Browning
Rev. Omar Brubaker
Mr. Joseph Bruch
Mrs. Edward O. Brunette
Mr. Harvey Brunow
Mr. Harold W. Bruss

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Beyer
Mr. Nicholas C. Biancosino
Mr. Robert W. Biber
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Birkholz
Mrs. Shirlene Biselsteen
Mr. Edward Bischoff
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Littner
Mr. Gunnar Bjorkman
Mr. Charles Blackford
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Blaies
Mr. Robert J. Blank
Mr. George T. Blank
Mr. Homer T. Blank
Mrs. Doris Blatnak
Mr. Henry J. Blazek
Mr. Charles E. Bleefield
Mr. Robert M. Bliemler
Mrs. Martha Blommer
Mr. Harry Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Argene Bloomquist
Mr. Harold H. Blouin

Mr. Dorothy D. Brzenk
Mr. Abe Bubrick
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H. Buchert
Mr. Henry Buchholz
Mr. Donald F. Buckingham
Mr. Kenneth C. Buckley
Mr. Norbert Budda
Mr. Stanley A. Buergin
Mr. Walter Buffum
Ms. Ann Bukolt
Mr. Thomas B. Bullock
Mr. Mario Buono
Mr. Ronald Burks
Mr. Sidney E. Burnett
Mrs. Leona Burns
Ms. Mabel Burns
Mr. Alan D. Bush
Mr. Lyle M. Bushweiler
Mr. Russell W. Butenhoff
Mr. Alfred Burkus
Mrs. Phyllis A. Butler
Mr. Thomas J. Butler, Jr.
Mr. Melvin Butzke
Mr. William J. Byers
Mr. John J. Byzewski
Mr. Anthony Calice
Mr. Francis Calkins
Mr. Alphonse Capozzi
Mrs. Patricia G. Carder
Mr. Eugene C. Cardinal
Mrs. Susan M. Carlton
Ms. Theresa Carpenteri
Mr. Arnold F. Caruso
Mr. Jap Casassa
Mr. Albert J. Catanese
Mr. William F. Cavalii
Mr. Gregory J. Cavanaugh
Mr. O. Cawley
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Celichowski
Mr. Albert Cepaitis
Mr. Joseph Cerniglia
Mrs. Donna Chamberlain
Mrs. Mildred M. Chamberlain
Mr. Herman R. Chandler
Ms. Joan C. Chapman
Mr. Allen Charnes
Mr. Frank Check
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Check
Mr. Frank J. Chess
Mr. Ronald Burke
Mr. Ferdinand Chiappetta
Mrs. Anne Chioldo
Mr. John C. Chmiele
Mr. Russell J. Christbaum
Mr. Dale A. Christensen
Ms. Madeline Christiansen
Ms. Marilyn S. Christiansen
Mr. and Mrs. James Christnovich
Mr. John W. Chimelich
Mrs. Helen Chud
Mrs. Anita Chudnow
Mr. Michael Ciardullo
Mr. John T. Ciernia
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Cienian
Mr. Thomas J. Cincotta
Mr. Alex Ciszewski

Remember St. Luke’s in your will.
"Thoughtful giving begins with thoughts on giving."
—Arthur C. Frantzreb

Mr. Dale R. Clark
The W. Clasmann Corp.
Mr. Michael Cmeyla
Mr. James R. Cochrane
Mr. and Mrs. William Colburn
Mr. William L. Coley
Mr. Fred Colman
Mr. Ronald Condroski
Mr. John J. Conlin
Mr. Anthony D. Conte
Mr. Dale K. Cook
Mr. Orville Copoulos
Mr. Robert C. Cornwell
Mr. William O. Cory
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cosenza
Mr. Robert H. Costoff
Mr. Thomas H. Cota
Mr. James H. Cotter
Mr. Antonio Covelli
Mrs. Helen L. Cowherd
Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Cozzi
Mrs. Susan M. Cramer
Mr. James A. Crank
Mr. Malcolm M. Crawford
Mr. Robert L. Crawford
Mr. Augustine J. Crocco
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Crop
Mr. Roland A. Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Crossman
Mr. Melvin Crown
Mr. Santo Cucunato
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Cullen
Mr. Anthony V. Cupertino
Mr. Thomas R. Curzon
Mr. Alvin E. Czysh
Mrs. Silvio D’Acunto
Mr. and Mrs. Rosario Cozzi
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Dunham
Mr. Edmund J. DuPuis
Mr. Dennis A. Duran
Mr. Danny J. Durante

“Not he who has much is rich, but he who gives much.”
—Erich Fromm

Mr. Arthur D. Durner
Mr. Joseph Dusa
Mr. Frank Dziegielewski
Mr. Paul H. Eagon
Mr. R. C. Eaton
Dr. and Mrs. Burnell F. Eckardt
Mr. Martin Eckelt
Mr. J. Fyle Edberg
Mr. Richard L. Eggener
Mr. and Mrs. Mario R. Egidi
Mr. Edward O. Ehrt
Mrs. Lydia Eichmann
Mr. L. John Eichner
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Eidelman
Mr. Thomas R. Eisenhut
Mr. Harold G. Elñner
Mr. Oscar Ellingson
Mr. Ralph W. Ellis
Mr. Troyce L. Elrod
Mr. Brenton J. Emerick
Mr. Jerry Emerzian
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph M. Emmering
Mr. Charles Enerson
Mrs. Marian Engel
Mrs. Beatrice Engelking
Mr. Jerry Engle
Mr. Eugene Epping
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ergen
Mr. John F. Erickson
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Erickson
Ernie’s Tow Equipment Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ersson
Mr. Robert Escherich
Mr. Chester G. Ehleman, Jr.
Ms. Anita Ettinger
Mr. Joseph Ettlie
Mr. Harry Eungard, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Eva
Mr. Charles V. Fabian
Mr. William E. Fable
Mrs. Elores Faltynek
Mr. Herbert C. Fandrey
Mr. Edward L. Farhat
Mr. E. J. Felsing
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fennema
Mr. Ivan F. Ferderbar

Remember St. Luke’s in your will.
Mr. Lee N. Gabriel
Mr. James F. Gammill
Dr. Thomas F. Garland
Mr. George Garner
Mr. Thomas B. Garner, Sr.
Mr. Wilson Garrett
Mr. Sheldon D. Gash
Mr. Eugene Gaska
Mr. Richard D. Gasso
Mr. Thomas G. Gates
Mr. Robert O. Gauger
Mr. Alvin C. Gaulke
Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Gaulke
Mr. Herman Gavronsky
Rev. Walter N. Gehl
Mrs. Ruth L. Geidel
Mr. John L. Geiger
Mr. George J. Geldreich
Mr. Lloyd Gellings
Mr. Hal Gena
Mr. Carl F. Gengler
Mr. Lester Gentz
Mr. John E. Gerner
Fr. Anthony C. Gholz
Mr. Edwin B. Gienger
Mr. Chester L. Giersch
Ms. Gertrude A. Gieschen
Mr. Nicholas R. Gigliotta
Mr. Leonad R. Gigowski
Mrs. Myrtle Gilbertson
Mr. Harry R. Gilbo
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gill
Ms. Mary J. Gill
Mr. Walter Gilles
Ms. Ruth H. Gipp
Mr. R. Murphy Glass
Mr. Lawrence H. Glerum
Mr. John Glowatski
Mr. Chester G. Godager
Mr. Elmer Goertz
Mr. Ernest Goldblum
Mr. Allen Goldmann
Mr. E. Gardner Goldsmith
Mr. Norbert Gollnick
Mr. Rollin L. Golz
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Gonia
Mr. Michael J. Gonring, Jr.
Mr. Stanley E. Goodman
Mr. Thomas Goodman
Mr. Robert J. Goodmann
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Goriesky
Mr. Harold Goulet
Mr. Walter F. Grabarz
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Grabowski
Mr. O. Arthur Gran
Ms. Eleanor E. Greaney
Mr. Hugh W. Greathouse
Mr. Don R. Greening
Mr. F. Richard Gregory
Mr. Earl J. Gretzinger
Mr. John Grey
Mr. Bruce E. Griffith
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Grimm
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Grisar
Mr. John Grkavac

Mr. Julius Grollman
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Gross
Mr. Charles Grossman
Mr. Arnold H. Grotbeck
Mr. Carl Groth
Mr. Alvin A. Groves
Mr. Fred A. Grube
Mr. and Mrs. Everett G. Gruber
Mr. Edwin Grudzinski
Mr. Helnuth Gruenert
Mr. Richard D. Gruenwald
Mr. Clarence S. Grundahl
Mrs. Sylvia C. Grunick
Dr. Uday V. Gupte
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Gustafson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Guzniczak
Mr. Calvyn Gwynne
Mr. Oliver R. Haase
Mr. Jack Haberkorn
Dr. George N. Hadden
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hady
Mr. Gordon E. Hafeman
Mr. Douglas M. Hahn
Mr. Charles Halbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hale
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Hall
Mr. Kenneth Hallstead
Mrs. Frances Hammernik
Mrs. Olga M. Hankins
Ms. Joyce H. Hansburg
Mr. Clifton J. Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hansen
Mr. Max T. Hapka
Mr. Frederick Harder
Mr. William R. Harding
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hardy
Mr. Alan Hargrave
Mr. Clarence H. Harman
Ms. Bernice C. Harper
Mr. Lovest Harrell
Mr. Richard L. Harrington
Mr. John W. Harris
Mr. Howard H. Hartwig
Mr. Raymond Eisenstein
Ms. Ruth Hebeastreit
Mr. Douglas Heder
Mr. Robert R. Hedrick
Mr. Harry B. Heeb
Mr. Jeremiah Hegarty
Mr. Donald G. Heinrich
Mr. Keith Heise
Mr. Gerson K. Heiss
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy C. Heitl
Mr. Orville N. Hemland
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Helminiak
Mr. and Mrs. Marly Hemp
Mr. Hobart R. Henderson
Mrs. Barbara Henke
Miss Gloria Henke
Mr. Clarence A. Hennen
Mr. John Hennick
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Henrich
Mr. Clarence Henry
Mr. Donald C. Herzfeldt
Mr. Raymond E. Herzog
Mr. Walter T. Hesse

Remember St. Luke’s in your will.
"I firmly believe, I'm willing to bet, the more you give, the more you get."

—Unknown

Ms. Esther K. Heuser
Mr. Ervin E. Heyer
Mr. and Mrs. William Hickmann
Dr. Albert J. Himelfarb
Mr. Theodore J. Hintz
Mr. Lawrence W. Hinze
Mr. Melvin E. Hinze
Mr. Joseph Hlavka
Mr. L.C. Hobert
Mr. Henry J. Hoebeke
Mr. Floyd Hoedel
Mr. Donald C. Hoelt
Mrs. Clara Hoepfl
Mr. Lenard M. Hoff
Mr. Wendelin Hoffert
Mr. Melvin Hoffman
Mr. Elmer R. Hoffmann
Harry Hoffmann Family Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Leopold Hoffmann
Dr. Wm. C. Hoffmann
Mr. Ralph Hofmann
Mrs. Jeanette Hokenson
Mr. Jack F. Holland
Mr. William R. Holquist
Mr. John Holtslander
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus S. Horbinski
Mr. Raymond Hordyck
Mr. Richard Horsey
Mr. Herman E. Hose
Mr. Norbert Hosier
Mr. Calvin Hoskins
Mr. Roy Householder
Mr. Forest L. Howard
Mr. Chuong C. Huang
Mr. Richard C. Hubbard
Mr. Herbert Hudson
Mr. Eward C. Huege
Mr. Keith A. Huil
Mr. W.J. Humber
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Humo
Mr. Edward Humphrey
Mr. Clarence Hundertmark
Mr. Daniel Hundley
Ms. Arlene M. Hunter
Mr. Gene A. Hunter
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hurlbert
Mr. Kenneth J. Husslein
Mr. Donald V. Hustad
Mr. Harry W. Idzikowski
Mr. Robert J. Iglar
Ms. Estelle Ignaszak
Mr. Carl F. Ignatowski
Mr. Rod Imholte
Dr. Jack L. Ingber
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan S. Irwin
Mr. Edgar J. Isolda
Mr. Thomas H. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. John O.K. Jacobsen
Mr. Gordon C. Jacobson
Ms. Ruth L. Jacobson
Mr. Gilbert Jaeckels
Mr. Donald J. Jaeger
Mr. Alan Jaffe
Mr. Pau. E. Jahn
Ms. Julia Jakaitis
Mr. Andjelko Jaksic
Mrs. Josephine Janet
Mr. and Mrs. George Janis
Mrs. Dorothea Janke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Janke
Mr. Stanley Janowski
Mr. George J. Javorek
Mr. Leonard Jaworski
Mr. John J. Jenkins
Ms. Dorothy Jennergren Schultz
Mr. Albert J. Jensen
Mr. Donald A. Jensen
Mrs. Ruth Joans
Mr. Donald Jobe
Rev. John G. Johanek
Mr. Caryle Johnson
Mr. George A. Johnson
Mrs. Gwendolyn Johnson
Mr. Percy L. Johnson
Mr. Robert Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Johnson
Mr. Timothy R. Johnson
Mr. William T. Johnson
Mr. Arthur Jones
Mr. Michael Jones
Mr. David Jorgensen
Mr. Kenneth L. Jorgensen
Mr. Arnold J. Jorns
Mr. Herbert Jorsch
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Joswick
Mr. Florian Jozefszaki
Mr. George Jungbluth
Mrs. Jane D. Jurhs
Mr. Raymond Jurkowski
Mr. Harry L. Kabrich
Mr. R. G. Kaentje
Dr. Seymour P. Kaiz
Mr. Frank L. Kaletka
Mr. Joseph Kammer
Mr. Fred L. Kampen
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Kania
Mrs. Arline Kapp
Mr. Adolph Kaptor
Mr. Arnold W. Kari
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karwacki
Mr. Bernard E. Kasprzak
Mrs. Sylvia F. Kasprzak
Mr. Albert Katz
Mr. William Katz
Mr. Robert C. Katzner
Mr. Roger S. Katzke
Mr. John J. Kauper
Mr. Thomas J. Kay
Mr. Victor F. Kayetz
Mr. Ralph F. Keane
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kegel
Mr. Gordon Keller
Mrs. Margaret R. Kelly
Mrs. Jean B. Kemmerer
Mr. Bill C. Kemp
Mr. Willard J. Kempen
Mr. Eugene M. Kentner
Mr. Daniel M. Keppie
Mr. Robert H. Kerkhoff
Mr. Frank J. Kern
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Kern
Mr. David E. Kessler
Mr. Jack V. Ketelhohn
Mr. Leo J. Ketter
Mr. Edward J. Kilmurry
Mr. Charles King
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. King
Mr. John C. Kirkland
Dr. Robinson Kirkpazick
Mr. Ralph Kirsch
Mr. Joseph A. Kiser
Mr. Joseph Kitzinger
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Kitzki
Mr. John R. Kivisto
Mr. Leonard A. Klafka
Mrs. Evelyn E. Kleinschmidt
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Kleman
Mr. and Mrs. George Klement
Mr. Lester W. Klenzor
Mrs. Bernice Kless
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Klessig
Mrs. Harriet Klima
Mr. David R. Kling
Mr. Clarence J. Klinkner
Mr. Norman Knas
Mr. Harold Kniewel
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Knoespel
Mr. Melvin Knoll
Mr. Gary Knutson
Remember St. Luke's in your will.
"We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give."
—Winston Churchill

The best use of life is to invest in something which will outlast life.
—William James

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. Ludwig
Mrs. Ruth Ludwig
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Luedke
Luigi’s Pizza Kitchen, Inc.
Mrs. Rose Marie Lukacevich
Mr. Gustave Lund
Mr. Norm Lund
Mrs. Cleo Lunde
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Luedke
Mrs. Rose Marie Lukacevich
Mr. Gustave Lund
Mr. Norm Lund
Mrs. Cleo Lunde
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lurvey
Mrs. Genevieve M. Lurvey
Mr. John Lusinger
Mr. Jerome S. Lutz
Rev. and Mrs. John Lutze
Mr. and Mrs. James Lutzen
Mr. Paul H. Lyle
Mr. John J. Lynn
Mr. Homer E. Lytle
Mr. Walter Maas
Mrs. Mary B. Maasch
Mr. Carroll B. Macpherson
Mr. Harry L. Madison
Mr. Robert E. Mallozzi
Mrs. Rosemary Malanga
Mr. Susan D. Manor
Mr. John Lusinger
Mr. Jerome S. Lutz
Mr. and Mrs. Mio Madson
Mr. George J. Magats
Mr. Frank X. Magats
Mr. Robert R. Magliocco
Ms. Nancy A. Maguire
Mr. T. J. Maguire
Mr. Rayburn Mahin
Mr. James Mahlich
Mrs. Grace Mahnke
Mr. W. J. Makas
Mr. Edward A. Malachowski
Mr. Ralph Malagise
Mr. Ervin D. Malecki
Mr. Bertrand H. Mallison
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mallozzi
Mr. Rosemary Manago
Mr. Lawrence Mann
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Manninen
Mr. Kevin C. Marzotto
Mr. Lester M. Marek
Mrs. Loraine Marino
Mr. Henry Neal Markham
Mr. Walther P. Markus
Mr. Thaddeus J. Marlin
Mr. Joseph J. Marzotto
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marszalkowski
Mr. Robert D. Marth
Ms. Shirley Martin
Mr. Ahin R. Marx
Mr. Jack Maslow
Mr. William L. Mathews
Mr. Vincent J. Matro
Mr. Theodore Mattner
Mr. Edwin Matus
Mr. Thomas A. Maurer
Mr. W. Fred C. Mauler, Jr.
Mr. Douglass F. Maurer
Mrs. Marjorie Maxwell
Mr. Ellis J. May
Mrs. Jane May
Mr. Richard Mayer
Mr. George E. Mazur
Mr. William J. Mccassey
Mr. J. G. Collow
Mr. Raymond Collum
Mr. Lee J. Conaghan
Mrs. Joetta McCowen
Mr. Donald G. McGhee
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGill
Mr. Francis H. McGuigan
Mr. and Mrs. John McGuirk
Mr. Garrett McIntosh
Mr. Paul F. McKenna
Dr. T. E. McManus
Mr. Donald F. McMillan
Mr. Frank McNicol
Ms. Dorothy L. McQuin
Mr. Reginald J. Meagher
Dr. Shahi Mehta
Mr. Paul Meier
Mr. William Meier
Mr. Harry Meinsner
Mr. Theodore W. Meilaun
Ms. Gertrude Meister
Mr. Leonard Meltzer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meneau
Mr. Anthony Merlock
Ms. Irene B. Messnick
Mr. Herbert Metscher
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn F. Meyer
Mrs. Mary L. Meyer
Mr. Raymond Meyer
Mr. Robert A. Meyer
Mr. Russell Meyer
Mr. William L. Meyer
Mr. Albert R. Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Meyers
Mr. John M. Michalak
Mr. Kenneth J. Michler
Mr. Henry A. Michna
Dr. William H. Middleton
Mr. Kenneth Mikkelsen
Mr. Theodore Miliman
Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Miller
Dr. Hugh K. Miller
Mr. James N. Miller
Mr. John A. Miller
Mrs. Loretta G. Miller
Mr. Ralph W. Miller
Mr. Ronald J. Miller
Ms. Viola Miller
Mr. Woodrow Miller
Mrs. Melvina Mills
Mr. Zanis Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Michael MiMotto
Mr. Richard Minkley
Mr. Donald S. Minturn
Mr. Meyer Mitz
Mr. Renville Moderow
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Mohler
Mr. Thomas E. Mohr
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Molyneux
Ms. Maria Momirov
Mr. Francis A. Moncheck
Mr. Salvatore Montaperto
Mrs. Lucille Montojo
Mr. Howard L. Mordhorst
Mr. Arnold Mordini
Mr. Clarence K. Morehouse
Mr. William A. Moreth
Ms. Bertha B. Morgan
Mr. Milton Morris
Mr. Curt Morrow
Mr. Otto C. Mortfeld
Mr. Roy R. Moscato
Mr. Edward Motz
Mr. Philip Mueleick
Mr. A. E. Mueller
Mrs. Carol Mueller
Ms. Dorothy M. Mueller
Mr. Elmer Mueller
Mr. Floyd F. Mueller
Mr. George F. Mueller
Mr. Martin C. Mueller
Mr. Roger O. Mueller
Mrs. Shirley M. Murawski
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando H. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. VoldemarsMusas
Mrs. Josephine M. Musfeldt
Mr. Pershing J. Nadeau
Mr. Ronald Nadelinski
Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius Napruszewski

Remember St. Luke’s in your will.
"I look upon philanthropy as an investment."

—John D. Rockefeller III
Mr. Joseph Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reichert
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Reid
Mr. Morris W. Reid
Mrs. Lucille Reinharter
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reisenbuechler
Mr. Abe M. Reiter
Mr. Michael W. Reitz
The Reliable Life Corporation
Mr. Howard Reoch
Dr. Raymond L. Rice
Mr. Robert H. Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Richie
Mr. William H. Richter
Dr. L. L. Riddler
Mr. Edward Riedl
Mrs. Mary A. Riley
Mr. Kenneth Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Robb
Mr. Ralph M. Robinson
Mr. William Saunders
Mr. Jerome E. Sautbine
Mr. K. Thomas Savage
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Savinshek
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Scalzo
Ms. Dorothy Schaefer
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schaefer
Mr. James W. Schaefer
Mr. William F. Schaefer
Mrs. Anna E. Schammel
Mr. and Mrs. Roger G. Scheder
Mr. Arthur J. Schettner
Mr. Frank Schiel
Mr. Edwin E. Schieve
Ms. Alice Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Schirf
Mrs. Anton J. Schirmer
Ms. Andrea Schloemer
Mr. Reuben Schmahl
Mr. Anton Schmidt
Mr. William Schmidt, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Schmidt
Ms. Caroline Schmitt
Mr. Benjamin Schmahl
Mr. Bernard Schneider
Mr. Erwin J. Schneider
Ms. Mary Schneider
Mr. Oscar Schneider
Mrs. Rosemary A. Schneider
Mrs. Everett Schoen
Mr. Leo Schoenkin
Mr. Howard B. Schoppe
Mr. Carl Schramm
Mr. Heinz H. Schrank
Mr. Edward Schreiber
Mrs. Marilyn K. Schroeder
Ms. Ursula Schroeder
Mr. Leonard Schub
Mr. Gustave A. Schubert
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin H. Schuld
Mrs. Mary T. Schuler
Ms. Marcela Schulte
Mr. Le Roy R. Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Schultz
Mr. Ralph J. Schultz
Mr. Arthur L. Schultz
Ms. Rose Schumrada
Mr. Fred Schuppe
Mr. Jacob Schuppe
Mrs. Helen Schuricht
Mr. Norman A. Schweiger
Mr. Bernard Schwartz
Mr. Rudolph E. Schwartz
Mr. Armin Schwengel
Mr. Robert J. Scott
Mr. Philip Sedar
Mrs. Vita R. Seegers
Mr. Aleksa Segan
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seibert
Mr. Alvin Seifert
Mr. Irvin Selko
Mr. Norman Selztner
Ms. Rose Seroczynski
Mr. Martin Seroy
Mr. Peter G. Sesin
Mr. Edward Setlock
Mr. William H. Seybold
Dr. and Mrs. Warren M. Shaddock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shady
Mr. Erwin Shambeau
Mr. Bruce Shatanoff
Mr. James L. Shea, Sr.
Mr. Byron S. Shear
Mr. Ronald Slotley
Mr. Morris J. Shilepsky
Mr. Paul J. Shimmers
Mrs. Margaret S. Shire
Mr. Michael H. Shirk
Mr. Joseph M. Shulkin
Mrs. Ruth Shuppe
Mr. Clarence Sieber
Mr. Daniel Siegel
Mr. Philip J. Siegel
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald S. Sienko
Mrs. Rose Siffermann
Dr. Robert E. Silha
Mr. Harold L. Silverman
Mrs. Gladys M. Simonak
Mrs. Virginia Simatic
Mr. Edward L. Simeth
Mr. Anthony W. Stavish, Sr.
Mr. Elmer Steele
Mr. Alois J. Stefanik
Mr. Rueben A. Steffen
Mr. Melvin Stein
Mr. Edward E. Steinke
Dr. Robert J. Stephen
Mr. Benjamin Stern
Ms. Johanna J. Sternig
Mr. Chester G. Sterr
Mr. Raymond J. Stevens
Mr. Russell E. Stevens
Mrs. Margaret E. Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Stima
Mr. Alvin Stippich
Mr. John Stotko
Mr. Arnold Strand
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Strange
Mr. Leopold Strei
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Streth
Mr. G. A. Stromseth

Ms. Clara Singer
Mr. Paul Siple
Mr. Marvin Sitkoski
Mr. Jeffrey J. Studa
Mrs. Cecelia Skrzec
Mr. Thomas F. Slattery
Mr. John W. Smeaton
Mr. Charles J. Smeriglio
Mr. Lloyd Smith
Mr. Richard B. Smith
Mr. Robert E. Smith
Mr. Thomas F. Smith
Mr. Theodore Smolinski
Mrs. Anne F. Smollar
Mr. Simeon Snider
Mr. Jerome Sobczak
Mr. Donald R. Sobeski
Mr. Valentine S. Sobolewski
Mr. Walter J. Soczynski
Mr. and Mrs. Syf J. Sokolowski
Mr. Jay Soley
Ms. Lucille Solovey
Mr. Robert W. Solysik
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sommers
Mr. Jerome E. Sommers
Mrs. Madeline Sondy
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Sonnentag
Mr. Theodore Sosnay
Mrs. Leona Soukup
Source U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Spelshaus
Mr. Harvey Spohnholz
Mr. Otto H. Speynger
Mr. Richard A. Springer
Mr. John H. Sproule
Ms. Janet E. Sprout
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton H. Squires
Mr. Gene F. Stagman
Mr. Maynard Stahl
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Stahl
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stahmer
Mr. Kenneth Stallard
Ms. Mary E. Stamp
Mr. Kenneth L.Stanow
Rev. and Mrs. Howard E. Stanton

Mrs. Jane Struebing
Mr. William E. Stuart
Mr. Donald Sturzil
Mr. Ed A. Sturzil
Mr. Robert W. Sukow
Mrs. Frances Suhadolnik
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Suik
Mr. Kenneth S. Sundquist
Mrs. Theresa Suslick
Mrs. Veronica Suter
Mr. Richard G. Sutter
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Switter
Ms. Florence Sweetney
Mr. Melvin Sweeney
Mr. Philip H. Sydney
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Szymanowski
Mrs. Julia I. Szyszkiewicz
Mr. Arthur Szyszkiewicz
Mr. Theodore S. Taitelman
Mr. Samuel Talarico
Mr. Albert J. Tarney
Mr. John H. Tassitano
Mr. Ellsworth Te Ronde
Mr. and Mrs. Dale O. Tech
Mr. James A. Temp
Mr. Russell C. Tendall
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Tennyson
Mr. Ellsworth Te Ronde
Mr. Charles J. Teut
Mr. Harry A. Thayer
Mr. Jerry C. Thompson
Ms. Dorothy Thuerer
Mr. Fred Tietyen
Mr. Harry W. Tiggemann
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Timler
Mrs. Beulah M. Timm
Mr. Jack Tinkar
Mrs. Flossy M. Tollefson
Ms. Veronica V. Tondryk
Mr. Richard E. Tracy
Mrs. Irma L. Tradl
Mrs. Isabe Tratnik
Mr. and Mrs. Syl Trawicki
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Trepanier
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Tretow

Mr. Thomas Trombetta
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Troppmann
Mr. Alfred Trusynski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trzecinski
Mr. Wayne Turks
Ms. Clare B. Turner
Mr. Harry L. Tuszyński
Mr. Osmo Tuuri
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Uebelehr
Mr. Harry J. Uldricks
Mr. Donald Ullmann
Mr. Robert W. Underberg
Mr. Melvin Unlaub
Dr. Eugene J. Usow
Mr. Elzear Vaillancourt
Mr. Joseph Valvano
Mr. John Van Beckum
Mr. Armin E. VanDale
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy VanDae

"Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as you ever can."
—John Wesley

Mr. Allan VanDeBogert
Mr. William N. VanDerPuy
Mr. Oscar VanGalder
Mr. Thomas L. VanRossum
Ms. Mary A. Verdik
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Verhia
Mr. Anthony J. Verkon
Mrs. Helen Vinson
Mr. and Mrs. Wendelin L. Vorgeli
Mr. Irwin A. Vogds
Mr. Lloyd Voigt
Mr. and Mrs. Nickolas Vojak
Rev. and Mrs. M. H. Volkman
Mr. James Vrakas
Mr. Leonard M. Wachniak
Dr. R. L. Waffle
Mr. Charles Wagner
Mr. Frank Wagner
Mr. Harold G. Wagner
Mr. Lawrence A. Wagner
Mr. Raymond Wailsman
Ms. Mary Walczak

Remember St. Luke’s in your will.
"When asked by a prospective donor how much he should give, the best reply is, 'Give until you are proud.'"

—Paul Ireland

Mr. Joseph G. Waletzko
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Walker
Mr. John Walker
Mrs. Irene M. Walloch
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walter
Mr. Oscar A. Walther
Mr. Thomas Royston Walton
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Waranch
Mr. Roger L. Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Warden
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Warren, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Waschow
Mr. Earl Wasserma
Ms. Elvira J. Wassink
Mrs. Jon V. Wean
Mr. Edward Weber
Dr. Leon Weber
Mr. Thomas Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weber
Mr. Edward Weiler
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Weiner
Mr. Joseph J. Weinatzi
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Weishar
Mr. Robert Weismantel
Mrs. Lena C. Weiss
Mr. Tobias Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Welch
Mr. Arthur D. Welton
Mr. William L. Wenger
Mrs. Agnes H. Weninger
Mrs. Evelyn R. Wenzel
Mr. Kurt Werk
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesdell
Mr. Harlan Westerfield
Mr. John P. Westlake
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Westlund
Mr. Henry Wettstein
Mr. Edward D. Whalen
Ms. Arline M. White
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene White
Mr. Ted Wiatrowski
Ms. Frances Wickman
Mrs. Louise Widmar
Mr. George W. Wiedenmeier
Mr. Edward Wiemelt
Mrs. JoAnn P. Wiese
Ms. Dorothy Wilcox
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome E. Wild
Mr. Henry P. Wilder
Mr. Roy Wilkes
Mr. Oscar Willard
Mr. Paul Willen
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Williams
Mr. Hubert A. Willms
Mr. Robert H. Wills
Mrs. J. L. Wilson
Mr. Oliver S. Wilson
Mr. Robert Wilson
Mr. Theodore C. Winters
Mr. John W. Wirtz
Mr. Roman M. Witas
Mr. Wm. Beaudoin & Sons, Inc.
Mr. Theodore E. Woerpel
Mr. Joseph J. Woida
Mr. Edward A. Wojtkiewicz
Mr. Albert Wolf

Mr. William R. Wolf
Mr. Harold Wolfe
Mr. Erwin Wolf
Mr. Stanley Wolter
Rev. and Mrs. Charles R. Woodson
Ms. Helen Wosinski
Mr. Clifford N. Wright
Mr. Richard M. Wright
Mr. William C. Wright
Mr. Ervin A. Wroblewski
Mr. Gene A. Witupi
Mr. George Wu
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Yandura
Dr. Medardo M. Yap
Dr. Clayson W. Yoho
Mr. Dean R. Younger
Mr. Kenneth J. Zacher
Mrs. Ida L. Zadigian
Mr. Richard A. Zadigian
Mr. Albert J. Zagrodnik
Mr. Ladi Zahalka
Mr. Ralph O. Zahn
Mr. J. D. Zaiser
Mr. Henry J. Zajac
Mrs. Lorraine Zajac
Mr. Emi L. Zakovich
Mr. Harley Zeal
Mr. George Zedoff
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Zelloth
Mr. Rudolf J. Zettinig
Ms. Alice Ziebell
Mr. and Mrs. Erna L. Ziegelmam
Mr. Hilbert W. Ziegert
Dr. C. L. Ziegler
Mr. Fred J. Zietinski
Mr. Theodore J. Zientek
Mr. Richard Zimmern
Mr. Clerent Zipperer
Mrs. Agnes Zizzo
Mr. John Zizzo
Mr. Ray Zmudzinski
Mr. Lester Zubke
Mr. Harvey D. Zuhde
Mr. James Zupke

Remember St. Luke's in your will.
Memorial/Tribute Gifts
Received November through December, 1990

In Honor of

DR. JOHN P. HANSON, JR.
The Apple Foundation
Mrs. Lois Tuus

ALOIS MAND
Children of Alois

ALLISON MARKUNAS
Ms. Fran Saksian

MR AND MRS. JAMES T. WILLIAMS
The Spence Corporation

40TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kriser

50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Canady
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton H. Squires

In Memory of

BEBEE J. BANADINOVIC
Mr. Emil Banadinovic
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parnell

SOPHIE BARTELS
Ms. Ruth H. Flynn
Ms. Patricia A. Rankin Koch

RICHARD BERGER
Mrs. Mary L. Burac and Family

MURIEL A. BIERNACKI
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Frederick
Dr. Leonard Gorenstein

LEONARD BLANCHETTE
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Klett

Mr. and Mrs. David Payment
Ms. Connie Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thieferder
Ms. Esther Winkler

ROMAN (SKIP) BLAZER
Local 218 IUPA - AFL-CIO
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Allery
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Allen
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson
Mr. Bernie Barwick
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blaser
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blaser
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Blazer
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Budziszewski
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Burg
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cesarz
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cesarz
Mr. and Mrs. John Ceciwa
Ms. Marie Compton
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cosgrove
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Craven
Mr. Michael DeUsmie
Mr. and Mrs. Kim DeWitt
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Domagalski
Ms. Charmaine Dykas
Ms. Karen Dykas
Ms. Sue Evers
Mr. Dennis Fajian
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flock
Mr. Chuck Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gies
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gnatzig
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gorlowski
The Grosse Family
Ms. Louise Haack
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanke
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Kraus
Mr. and Mrs. Orv Kressin
Mr. Lenny Maksem
Mr. Phil Maksem
Mr. Timothy Manzeke
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Martinez
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mazurek
Mr. Neil Mikolyczak
Milwaukee Detective Flower Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Les Muenzenberger
Mr. and Mrs. John Muroni
Mr. Dennis Murphy
Mr. Charlie Naps
Mr. Brian O'Keefe
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Kimosh
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Patti
Mr. and Mrs. Felika Pinkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Presky
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Randall
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Ratzlaff
Ms. Audrey Reiter
Mr. Dick Remberg
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ricciardi
Mr. and Mrs. Al Rihtarshick
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Roubik
Mr. Curt Sabye
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Serak
Aunt Sophie
Mr. and Mrs. George Storkamp
Mr. Carl Strmick
The Stan Strzykalski Family
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Szalyga
Ms. Linda Szoblewski
Mr. Russell Waszak
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Weeks
Mr. and Mrs. David Vahl

LEROY J. BROWN
Mrs. Barbara K. Brown

EDWARD AND PAULINE CLARK
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Molyneux

ALICE J. DAVEY
Mr. Willard C. Davey

MARY ERBER
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Long

ROBERT J. FLEMMA, M.D.
Mr. Augustine J. Crocco
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Veich

FRANK GENGLER
Ms. Pat Bintliff
Dr. Gerald Dorff
Ms. Gayle Land
Ms. Marge Roth
Ms. Eileen Perlson
Ms. Jackie King

GILBERT ENGELKING
Mrs. Ruth Engelking

ARTHUR GOEMANS
Ms. Jane Bubolz

TINA GROVES
Mr. Alvin Groves

Remember St. Luke's in your will.
Remember St. Luke’s in your will.
"Share your substance and you'll find
You have more wealth of a different kind."
—Unknown

Remember St. Luke's in your will.
SLMC Employee Contributions

We thank the following employees for their contributions to St. Luke's Medical Center's Campaign for the Future and to Nursing Research.

Ms. Arlene Adam
Ms. Marcia Ali
Ms. Virginia Allds
Ms. Diana Alsager
Mr. Mark Ambrosius
Ms. Marilyn Anderson
Ms. Anita Andrzejewski
Ms. Sherza Antczak
Ms. Martha Apollo
Mr. Richard Arnold
Ms. Susan Arnold
Ms. Margaret Babcock
Ms. Mary Ballard
Mr. Dennis Balsewicz
Ms. Marija Barthel
Ms. Patsy Bartlett
Ms. Ann Basler
Ms. Theresa Batovsky
Ms. Mary M. Bauman-Martia
Ms. Paula Bedore
Ms. Darlene Beece
Ms. Kathleen Beiler
Ms. Linda Beine
Mr. Joseph Bena
Ms. Suzanne Benoist
Ms. Emily Berres
Ms. Darlyene Beyerl
Ms. Elizabeth Bialozynski
Ms. Patsy Bichanich
Ms. Jaonne Bingenheimer
Ms. Ann Bjordahl
Mr. Jason Blaeser
Ms. Sharon Blaeser
Ms. J. Eva Block
Ms. Diane Bloom
Ms. Carol Bohnert
Ms. Patricia Boliaris
Ms. Dennice Bonds
Ms. Cynthia Bores
Ms. Rita Borowski
Ms. Louise Borzyński
Ms. Virginia Bourne
Ms. Patricia Bowen
Ms. Margaret Braden
Ms. Pauline Brian
Ms. Linda Brooks
Mr. Katie Brown
Ms. Mary Buchel
Ms. Linda Buck
Ms. Colleen Bunchkowski
Ms. Mary Burden
Ms. Faye Campbell
Ms. Roberta Carlson

*deceased

Ms. Candace Caylor
Ms. Cynthia Chada
Ms. Julaine Charles
Ms. Tina Charniak
Ms. Mary Chaudoir
Ms. Maryann Cierz
Ms. Mary Cieslak-Duchek
Ms. Judith Ciszewski
Ms. Mary Colwell
Ms. Christine Cook
Ms. Jennifer Cooper
Ms. Jane Cosens
Ms. Kathrynn Cseri
Mr. Frank Cummins
Ms. Julie Cvetich
Ms. Jeannie Czapiewski
Mr. Donald Dati
Ms. Kathleen Davis
Ms. Ernestine Davis
Ms. Judith Davis
Ms. Victoria Davis
Mr. David Demarais
Ms. Kathy Dexter
Ms. Aida Dingel-Biel
Ms. Dianne DiPietro
Ms. Teresa Dominiak
Ms. Nancy Duthie
Ms. Susan Dwyer
Ms. Pamela Ebert
Ms. Ever Ellingstad
Ms. Claire Elsesser
Ms. Laurie Eversman

Remember St. Luke's in your will.
"Never measure your generosity by what you give, but rather by what you have left."

—Fulton J. Sheen

Ms. Sharon Faique
Ms. Judi Fellows
Ms. Louanne Fezzer
Ms. Mary Fields
Mr. Robert Fields
Mr. Curtis Finger
Ms. Cynthia Finger
Ms. Jean Finger
Ms. Lynn Fisher
Mr. Michael Fitzgerald
Ms. Laurie Flannick
Ms. Carol Giersch
Ms. Hatsuko Gillis
Ms. Christine Glad
Ms. Ruth Glassner-Davis
Mr. Richard Goings
Ms. Therese Greysen
Mr. Michael Grichar
Ms. Kathleen Groth
Ms. Joan Guse
Ms. Mary Gustin
Ms. Shelley Hackett
Ms. Kathleen Halkin
Ms. Myrtle Harlson
Ms. Marie Harrington
Ms. Dorothy Harris
Ms. Kerry Harthun
Ms. Mary Ann Heitl
Ms. Judith Held
Mr. Frank Hendricks
Ms. Joann Hernandez
Ms. Gay Herthe
Ms. Mary Jo Hitz
Mr. Jerome Hoch
Ms. Karen Holmquist
Ms. Mary Holtz
Ms. Mary Hook
Ms. Barbara Hookins
Ms. Patricia Hokkan
Ms. Linda Howard
Mr. G. Edwin Howe
Ms. Shirley Hubbard
Ms. Kathleen Jaase
Ms. Lynda Jackson
Ms. Jean Jacobs
Ms. Nancy Jakimczyk
Ms. Sandra Janezko
Ms. Lee Jeske
Ms. Kathleen Jesak
Ms. Judith Johnson
Ms. Kim Johnson
Ms. Lynn Johnson
Ms. Wayne Johnson
Ms. Maureen Jones
Ms. Myung Joung
Mr. James Kabacinski
Mr. Frank Kalivoda
Mr. Thomas Kadarapally
Ms. Carole Karol
Ms. Susan Katz
Ms. Patricia Kavanagh
Ms. Patricia Kawleski
Ms. Eileen Kehoe
Ms. Barbara Kennedy
Ms. Kathleen Kinnick
Ms. Rosemary Kirkpatrick
Ms. Sharon Kirsch
Ms. Mary Klabunder
Ms. Marilyn Klar
Ms. Linda Klein
Ms. Angela Klimaszewski
Mr. Brian Kling
Ms. Melissa Klockow
Ms. Kathleen Kochanski
Ms. Linda Kocinski
Ms. Sally Kopps
Mr. Kurt Kozub
Ms. Alice Kramer
Ms. Vicky Krause
Mr. Raymond Kroupa
Mr. Robert Kunder
Ms. Gale Kuptz
Mr. James Kurtz
Ms. Denise Kurutz
Ms. Julie Kutil
Ms. Margaret Kutschenreuter
Ms. Beverly Labiszak
Ms. Barbara LaCoursiere
Ms. Nora Ladewig
Ms. Diane Lamm
Ms. Margaret Larson
Rev. Eugene Leffingwell
Ms. Laurie Ligocki
Ms. Donna Little Bull
Ms. Rebecca Long
Ms. Bernice Luedtke
Ms. Susan Luedtke
Ms. Charlotte Lund
Ms. Linda Lundin
Ms. Patricia Maag
Ms. Jean Mack
Ms. Michele Madsen
Ms. Judith Magolan
Ms. Patricia Malone
Ms. Pamela Manske
Mr. George Markert
Ms. Joan Maro
Mr. Daniel Martin
Ms. Lynn Marzinski
Ms. Kathryn Mather
Mr. Jeffrey Matyas
Ms. Carol Mayer
Ms. Grace McCutcheon
Ms. Linda McKinney
Ms. Carol Melbye
Ms. Myrna Meyer
Ms. Florence Michalski
Mr. Michael Middlemas
Ms. Carol Mikolajewski
Ms. Doris Miles
Ms. Sharon Milewski
Ms. Joan Miller
Ms. Penny Miller
Ms. Julia Millies
Ms. Pamela Minzaff
Mr. Paul Minzaff
Ms. Geraldine Mitchell
Ms. Diane Montgomery
Ms. Lynn Mortarity
Ms. Maureen Moris
Ms. Mary Moritz
Mr. Thomas Moritz
Ms. Marilyn Musack
Ms. Rita Nardi
Ms. Nancy Naus
Ms. Jeanne Nehm
Ms. Kathleen Neseth
Ms. Mary Neumann
Ms. Beverly Niezdzialkowski
Ms. Betty Nies
Ms. Mary Norlander
Ms. Susan Nuccio
Mr. Martin Oaks
Ms. Susan Orlich
Ms. Debra Osborn
Ms. Peggy Ose
Ms. Beth Otto
Ms. Jennifer Ota
Mr. Robert Ottson
Ms. Patricia Pannier
Mr. Michael Panosh
Ms. Kathleen Pape
Ms. Peggy Parker
Mr. Gregg Parnau
Ms. Darlene Parworth
Ms. Joan Pechacek
Mr. John Persch
Ms. Jeannine Perushek
Ms. Kayla Peters
Ms. Sandra Petersdorf
Ms. Audrey Peterson
Ms. Mary Phalen
Ms. Christine Piontek
Ms. Carol Pitzi
Ms. Diane Podemski
Ms. Dolores Pohlmann
Ms. Judith Polcok
Mr. Robert Polubinsky
Ms. Barbara Popp

Remember St. Luke's in your will.
“Kindness in words creates confidence. Kindness in thinking creates profoundness. Kindness in giving creates love.”

—Lao-Tzu

Ms. Cynthia Slawnik
Ms. Doris Smith
Ms. Phyllis Smith
Ms. Brigid Sorvick
Ms. Diane Sowinski
Mr. Frank Spezarth
Mr. Fritz Spinn
Ms. Joyce Spinn
Ms. Carol Sroka
Ms. Mary Stack
Ms. Patrician Starich
Mr. Allen Stasiwski
Mr. Lawrence Stasiwski
Ms. Susan Stasiwski
Mr. Siaron Stasik
Ms. Judith Steinbrenner
Ms. Ann Marie Stemo
Ms. Mary Stephens
Ms. Nellie Stoiber
Mr. Robert Stott
Ms. Jacqueline Straszewski
Ms. Futh Stubing
Ms. Jelena Subotich
Mr. Timothy Suha
Ms. Frances Sweeney
Mr. Richard Sweet
Ms. Herta Sydow
Ms. Sandra Szalacinski
Ms. Jeannie Tabaka
Ms. Mary Taranski
Mr. Duane Tate
Mr. Randolph Tersen
Ms. Cynthia Tienor
Ms. Terry Ann Tingwald
Mr. Edward Turcotte
Ms. Susan Turner
Ms. Arlene Tyczkowski
Ms. Ann Tylenza
Ms. Connie Vanderhoef
Ms. Virginia Van Quill
Mr. Gerald Wachowiak
Ms. Cheryl Walters
Ms. Pamela Wargin
Ms. Anne Weers

Mr. Bruce Weimer
Ms. Marie Weistro
Mr. Michael Wenke
Ms. Laura Westmore
Ms. Mary Westphal
Ms. Sharon White
Ms. Marcia Williams
Ms. Vera Williams
Ms. Valerie Winkelman
Ms. Margaret Wipplinger
Ms. Dorothy Wobick
Ms. Nancy Wojciechowski
Mr. Gary Wolff
Ms. Linda Worthington
Ms. Magdalene Wos
Mr. James Wrass
Ms. Beverly Yahnke
Ms. Carole Yamada
Ms. Karen Yust
Ms. Mirna Zavala
Ms. Jeannette Zemmet
Ms. Sandra Zemke
Mr. Steve Zielinski
Ms. Denise Zlensky
Mr. Ronald Zulek
Ms. Faye Zwieg
Lifetime Associates Charter Members

If you have provided for St. Luke’s Medical Center in your estate plans, please tell us about it. If not and you would like information how you can become a member of the Lifetime Associates, call or write Mr. Brad Holmes, Vice President/Development, St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation, 2900 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53215. Phone: 414/649-7126.

Mr. and Mrs. Ladislav Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Albrecht
Mr. Raymond G. Arnold
Mrs. Cassie Bach
Mrs. Erika Baderman
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ball
Mr. Richard N. Barrels
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Betes
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred P. Benduhn
Ms. Irene O. Box
Mrs. Earl R. Brown
Mrs. James Bruner
Miss Alicia Buchbolz
Mrs. Beverly Carr
Mr. Frank P. Ciganek
Mrs. Gertrude Cramer
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Datka
Mr. Alfred U. Else, Jr.
Mr. Louis A. Fittante
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Fleckenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Fox
Mrs. Hilda Gottschalk
Mr. Edward A. Grede
Mr. William J. Grennier
Dr. Byron A. Helfert
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Henke
Mr. Raleigh Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Johnson
Mr. Gerald E. Kosharek
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Landowski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lang
Mr. Willard Lang
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levenhagen
Mr. James Lochschmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Long
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Lychwick
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marszalkowski
Ms. Dorthea C. Mayer
Mr. Frank McNichol
Mr. John R. Nault
Mr. Robert A. Nielsen
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pazucha
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Roeming
Ms. Mary E. Rose
Mrs. Ella Sadowski
Mr. Edward Saemann
Mr. Waidemar P. Schmitz
Mrs. Lorraine Shulstad
Robert E. Silha, D.D.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrill W. Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jerome Stoebe
Elaine M. Thomas, M.D.
Henry Veit, M.D.
Mr. William W. Verhulst
Mr. Harold C. Vestrem
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Wallen
Mr. Franc Vitale
Thank You!
A meaningful way to honor or remember friends and family members

The Tribute Fund at St. Luke’s Medical Center provides you with a meaningful way to honor or remember friends, family members, and business associates. A gift can be made in memory of someone special or in recognition of a significant event, such as an anniversary, a birthday, retirement, or recovery from illness. Contributions to The Tribute Fund are a meaningful remembrance, for they help to meet the immediate and ongoing needs of the hospital and its patients.

When you make a contribution to the SLMC Tribute Fund, you will receive an acknowledgment of your gift. Notification also will be sent promptly to the person or family you designate (no mention is made of the specific amount).

All Tribute Gifts will be recognized in The Spirit of St. Luke’s, the Foundation’s magazine, which is published three times a year.

To request a Tribute Fund booklet, or for information on other ways of giving, please call or write Laverne Schmidt, director of annual giving, St. Luke’s Foundation, at 414/649-7123.